1. **DISTURBANCE**  
   **MONAGAN HALL**  
   072906
   Officers responded to a call of a disturbance. Officers made contact and advised the occupants. Report submitted.

2. **TRAFFIC STOP**  
   **FULTON & PACIFIC**  
   073006
   Officers stopped a vehicle for traffic violations and discovered the driver was under the influence of alcohol. CHP was called and processed the subject.

3. **RESIDENTIAL ROBBERY**  
   **EL MONTE**  
   073006
   Stockton Police reported a residential robbery just occurred on El Monte near Cowell Wellness Center. Officers observed the vehicle on Manchester and pulled it over. Two of the suspect exited the vehicle and ran while the third was taken into custody. The other two suspects were arrested by Stockton Police.

4. **DISTURBANCE**  
   **MANOR**  
   073106
   Officers responded to a complaint of an ongoing argument in one of the residences. Officers made contact with the residents and advised them.

5. **BURGLARY**  
   **MONAGAN PARKING**  
   073106
   Officers discovered two vehicle were broken into. The owners were contacted and reports submitted.

6. **STOLEN BIKE**  
   **HUMAN RESOURCES**  
   073106
   Victim reports her bicycle was reported stolen over the weekend while it was secured at the bike rack.

7. **ARREST**  
   **PACIFIC AVE.**  
   080106
   Officers stopped a vehicle for traffic violations and found the subject had possession of narcotics in his vehicle.

8. **VANDALISM**  
   **THETA CHI**  
   080206
   Officers took a report on broken windows on the levee side of the building.

9. **BURGLARY**  
   **BUCK HALL**  
   080306
   Officers took a report on missing instruments.

10. **LOUD MUSIC**  
    **MANOR**  
    080306
    Officers took a report on loud music and contacted the residents. Report submitted.
11..VANDALISM  WPC  080406
Staff reports that the two glass doors were broken.

12..ACCIDENT  LARRY HELLER  080406
Staff reports that someone struck his vehicle from behind.

13..VANDALISM  PHYSICAL PLANT  080406
Officers took a report on a broken window in duplicating.

14..THEFT  PRESIDENT’S DR.  080406
Officers took a report where suspects removed the covers to an electrical conduit and removed 450 feet of copper wire.

15..HIT & RUN  LONG THEATER  080406
Officers took a report where a red or maroon vehicle struck another vehicle and took off, leaving the passenger in the vehicle injured. Officers summoned an ambulance for the passenger.